Office of Student Orientation and Family Programs
800.696.6516
orientation@northeastern.edu

The Office of Student Orientation and Family Programs serves full-time undergraduates enrolled on the Boston campus.

Husky 101 Orientation is mandatory for newly enrolled first-year, transfer, and military veteran students and is highly encouraged for families. Husky 101 and new student Welcome Week connect you to platforms to begin charting your Northeastern University path with global, research, and experiential opportunities and programs.

- Experience Husky Life
- Hear from university leadership and academic areas
- Learn about university resources and services
- Engage in student involvement programs
- Meet new classmates
- Explore campus and Boston

Once a new student officially commits to the university by paying the enrollment fee, they will receive Husky Happenings email communications from the Office of Student Orientation and Family Programs with critical information and next steps in the new student and family transition.